 Chengdu-Home for Panda, Paradise for Gourmets 

 HIGHLIGHTS 
Duration
Renmin Park for Tea
Hot Pot

Panda

2 Day 1 Nights
Broad & Narrow
Alley

ITINERARY
Day 01 Xi’an to Chengdu(L/D)
Fly to Chengdu, meet by your tour guide at Chengdu airport and transfer to Chengdu city.
Your tour start with visiting the old Chengdu city including Broad and Narrow ally, being
in the list of Chengdu Historical and Cultural Protection Project, Broad and Narrow Alley is
composed of broad alley, narrow alley and across alleys, among which, there are a lot of
traditional courtyards, or Siheyuan. Enjoy tea at Renmin park. Chengdu is the birthplace of
Chinese tea culture with largest numbers of tea house in the world.
Lunch at local restaurant
In the evening,watch local opera-Chuan Opera. Highly reputed in the whole country for its
strong local characteristics,absorbs the essence of other operas to enrich and improve itself
all the time.Some of its tricks like “Bianlian”(Changing facial masks) and
“Penhuo”(spitting fire) can be rated as unique skills and evoke much admiration from the
audience. Before the opera, Hot Pot Dinner at local hot pot restaurant.
Meals: Lunch & dinner
Stay over night in Chengdu
Day 2: Chengdu –Xi’an （B/L）
In the morning, drive to to Panda Base.
Chengdu research base of Giant Panda breeding was founded in 1987, with six giant pandas
rescued from the wild.Now is the non-profit organization,engaged in wildlife rescue
research.
In the afternoon, fly back to Xi’an or fly home

QUOTATION
Net Rates per person (USD)
1 pax
2-5 pax
6-9 pax
10+ pax
Single Room Supplement

4 Star Hotel
820
470
270
210
60

5 Star Hotel
880
530
330
270
120

 HOTEL INFORMATION
4 Star –Chengdu YinHe Dynasty Hotel

5 Star- Shangri-La Hotel Chengdu

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
What's Included
What's Not Included
 Private tour with English speaking  Chinese Visa
guide by car/van in Chengdu
 International & domestic flights to/from
Chengdu
 Transfer from hotel to Xianyang airport
 Admission fees and activity expenses,  Excursions and activities not included
as noted in the itinerary
in the itinerary
 Meals as noted in the itinerary with  Meals not included in the itinerary
complimentary drinking water
 Tips to guide & driver
 Accommodations for 1 night based on  Any personal expenses
2 pax sharing one room including
breakfast, service charge, and
government tax
 Chuan Opera
 Bottled water

